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J. K. says: I have been running circular 
aaws for aawlng loga for over 12 years, and liave not had 
any two laws with teeth at a unltorm distance apart. 
It .eems that It has been demonstrated that a Circular 
saw ought to run 9,000 feet of cutting edge per minute ; 
now If that be so, I think there ought to be 80me estab· 
IIshedrule for the distance of the pOints of the teeth 
apart. Please Intorm me If there Is any such rule, and 
atate whether there are movable tooth saws thatcan be 
us.d with .Ide set. We never have uaed that kind, but 
would If we can use side bet. We I hlnk the swage set 
very objectionable. A. The varlat1o"s ln the diameter 
of saws, the numerous varieties of ttmberto be sawn, 
together wtth various capacIties of mms (sa wing, as 
they usually do, from 300 to 5,000 feet per hour). and the 
fact that solid toothed saws with side set requIre even 
numbers of teeth,preclude the posstblllty of establish· 
Ing any dellnlte rule. There Is no manufactllrer of In· 
sertell toothed sawa who recommends a side set for 
them; and tbe fact that Inserted tootbed saws are last 
supereedlng the old style of solid sawa.and are approved 
by many of our beat and most experIenced sawyera and 
lumbermen, who spread the teeth exclusively for the 
set, seems to coallict with your Idea of objectablllty.-
J. E. E., of Pa. 

J. W. C. asks: What are the following ar
ticles: Pulv. Frondeare Chlzeta, Pulv. Mllvanl !tad., 
Pul v. PerIno Alnlfolla, Ext. Bertula Natura? A. A com· 
petent authority says that tbese names have been writ
ten by one not unacquainted with pharmaceutical and 
chemical preparatlons,out tbat they are all bogus.names 
of tblngs wblch do not actually extst. 

S. A. G. asks: 1. How long does it take to 
send a signal through the Atlantic cable? A. About 
four seconds. 2. What Is the average number of words 
sent through per minute? A. Three. 4. What Is the 
speed of electricity through copper wire? A. 288,000 
mile. per second. 

J. T. B. S. asks: How can I make a simple 
mullle furnace for the purpose of enameling I'hoto. 
grapba? A. Nothing could be simpler than certain 
forms of mullles, which are already manufactured and 
aold at low prices. 

W. H. S. asks: 1. If a wheel were placed 
In a perfect vacuum, so arranged that there WOUld be 
no friction, and set In motton, would It continue to re
volve for ever? A. Yes. 2. How Is t h e  glycerin com
monly aold by druggists manufactured? A. The mother 
liquor of the soap boller ISl1rst concentrated by evapo
ration, the saline matter which Is thereby gradually 
separated being removed from time to time. When the 
l1uld Is sulllclently concentrated, ascertained by tbe 
boiling point having risen to 200° Fah., It Is transferred 
to a sttl1, Ind the glycerin dIstilled oj! by means of su
perheated steam carried Into the stili. The distillate 
Is next concentrated and brought to the consistence of 
sirup In a vacuum pan. 

S. P. says, in answer to V. V. V., who asks 
fora formula for mtnng .how card paints: The follow
Ing wtllanswerthe purpose: For black, aaphaltum var
nish 8 parts, dammar varnlah 1 part, \ube black to suit; 
temper with spirits of turpentine. For fancy eolors 
with gloss, use any desired shade (tube colors) mixed In 
damm&r varnish; temper as above. These colors should 
be used freely and as rapidly a. possible. 

O. K. asks: How can I mend a broken band 
saw? A. By htazlng the ends together. 2.How can I best 
mend a broken tooth In a circular saw? Tile saw Is 1-12 
of an Inch thick and of 14 Inches diameter. A.Flle down 
the restol the tee\h to tbe .am. circle. S. With two horsea 
on a lever power, I runclrcular saws from 10 to 161nches 
dlame�er, making 900 revolutions per minute. Can I do 
more work with the same power If I double the speed 
with countershaftlng? A. Tbat c ould only be deCided 
by experiment. Tbere Is doubtless a speed at which you 
will get tbe best results with & given power; but every 
piece of gearlni you put In consumea .ome of the 
power. 

J. A. P. asks: Is there any comparatively 
cheap procesa by which I can force up a continual 
stream of water from a well which Is 25 feet deep? A. 
You can possiblY employ a wlndm!l1. 

A. P. R. asks: Has a man, to get steam boat 
engineer's papers, to be a practical machinist? If not 
where would be the best place for a beginner to go to 
get on? A. It 10 desirable that he should be, but we be
Iteve It Is not absolutely essential, provided he can 

show tbat he bas sulllClent practical knowledge to make 
ordinary repairs to engllles and boilers. It might be 
well for you to try and g et a  position as l1reman or oller 
on some steamship Itne. 

L. F. L. asks: Are the hard spots in steel. 
renderlni the SAme dllllcult to work, properly called 
kadts? A. Tbls term Is not aanctloned by general 
ul!Isge. 

T. G. Jr. asks: 1. For a 30 inch diameter 
steam boller,about how much ahould a cast Iron head 
be tblcker than a wrought one l<l Inch thIck? A. It 
could not be made as safe. 2. Can amall llues be put Into 
a caat Iron head In the usual manner and make a good 
j o b ?  A. Not as well as In the case of a wrought Iron 
plate. S. How thick should a cast Iron headSOlncbea 
diameter, without l1ues or stay bolta, be to atand 100 Ibs. 
per aquare Inch? A. The arranlement would not be 
advisable. 

C. '8. K. asks: 1. Are the civil engineering 
schools of Europe better than tbose of America? A. 
Theyare generally more thorough. 2. WhIch are the 
beat In the United States? A. We do not feel able to 
make a strict comparison between the dl1ferent engi· 
neerlng aCboolsln the country. 

S. S. asks: Can you direct me to an analysis 
of the boiler scale from lea-going vesoela that have n o  
condenae .. ? A. An analysis of the scale foond I n  
Freneh sea.golng .teamera glveathe followlng resulls. 
Sulphate of lime 85-2 pcr cent, carbonate of magnesia 
2'45 per cent, free magneSia 5 95 per cent, water 6'5 per 
cent. 

C.W. S.says: I have always been instructed 
to place my valve with the pressure on top of the seat. 
Now an engineer of 45 years experience tells me this Is 
wronl!; the b�lIer pressure ougbt to be underneath tbe 
valve seat. I want to koow which Is rIght? A. Your 
method Is most generally adopted. Stili, there are ad 
vocates of the other syatem, claiming as an advantage 
the p088lblllty of packlDg the stem with pressure In tbe 
valve. 

H. J. H. asks: 1. What is the exact differ
ence between a high and a low pressure engine? A. As 
the terms are ordinarily used, a lo w pressure engine ha. 
a condenser and air pump. and a high pressure engine 
has not. 2. In your last week's paper you say the horse 
power equals pressure on the piston In Ibs. multiplied 
by the velocity of the piston In feet per minute divided 
by 83,000. If a cylinder Is 4� Inches diameter x 6 Incb · 
es stroke, making 250 revolutions per minute, with 
steam at 60 Ibs. pre8Bure, I make: 4tx4l=21iXO'78M= 
15'9048j; 15'9048!X60 ,,9M'261; 9M'261X250=238565-25 
-Hl3,000=7 horse power. If the engine only made 80 rev
olution. per minute. wbat would be the correct result? 
A. The lint example Is right as far as you have carried 

it; for the 'second, we shall haye 9M'261 X 80 =2'3+ horse 
Sd.OOO 

power. 3. What Is meant by Injection? I am told that 
2l times as much water Is necessary for Injection In a 10' 
comotlve boiler as II required for ste"m. A. Injection 
water Is that used In a condensing engine, to condense 
the steam. A locomotive does not have a condenser. 

T. H. D. S. asks: 1. Has table rapping ever 
been sclentillcally explained ? A. Frequently. :r. What 
was the conclusion arrived at? A. Tbat the experi
menters were self· deceived as to the supernatural char
acter of the phenomella. S. Did not Professor Faraday 
lecture upon the subject? A. Consult his .. Experlmen· 
tal Researches." 

A. D. asks: What articles are used with 
lime to make blackboards for school purposes? A. 
Manufacturers of blackboards for scbool purposes 
Inform us tbat tbey do not use substances with lime. 
They prepare a surface of bard plaster, and then paInt 
It with a tbln coating of pumice, some black substance, 
and a varnish whlcb, when dry, wtll not crack. (What 
d116.cultles have you found In making gelatin for molds? 
D o  you mean In making the gelatin, or In using It for 
this purpose, ?-EDs.) 

A. O. sayS: 1. What cement is best for the 
steam ch.st and cylinder head. of a small steam engine? 
A. Take wblte lead S parts, and red lead 1 part. 2. Will 
one ot Bunsen', three quart cells do to plate a watch 
case? A. Yes. S. How can I make oxygen gas cbeaply? 
A. By strongly heat.lng black oxide of mangane.e. 4. 

Wbat I s the best packing for tbe stulllng box of an en· 
glne,also the piston? A. Rnbber packing Is mo.t1y 
used now. 

H. A. F. asks: 1. What are the ingredients 
of orolde or some other soft metal that will not tarnish 
and Is susceptible of high polish? What kind of mold 
should I use to have the work come out very smootb ? 
A. Pure copper 100 part. by weight, zinc 17, magueola 
6, sal ammoniac S '6, quicklime l'BO, tartar of commerce 
9. The copper Is IIrst melted, then tbe magneSia, sal 
ammoniac, lime, and tartar In powder, IIttleby ltttle; 
the crucible Is briskly stirred for about half an bour,so 
.s to mix thorougbly, and then the zInc Is added In 
small grains by tbrowlng It on the surface and stlrrlDg 
until It Is entirely fused: tke crUCIble Is then covered 
.. ndluslon maintained for about 85 minutes; the crucl· 
ble Is then uncovered, skimmed carefully, and the alloy 
cast In a mold of damp sand or metal. The orolde melts 
at a temperature low enougb to allow Ita appltcatlon to 
all kinds of ornamentatIon; It has a line graln,ls mal
leable,and capable of taking the most brilliant poltsh; 
when,after a time, It becomes tarnlsbed from oXlda· 
tlon,lts brilliancy may be reatored by a Itttle aCidula
ted water. If the zInc Is replaced by tin, the metal wlll 
be sttJI more brilliant. 8. Can I get the SOI_TUIO 
AlI.mOAN for 1m from you already bound? -A. Vol
ume XXVIII Is on sale. The numbers of volume XXIX 
are mostly out of print. 

S. F. S. asks: How can I take perspiration 
and greage stalu out of Panama hats wltbout injuring 
the stra w? A. They can probably remond by benzine 
or French chalk. 

J.A. F. aSKS: Is there a liquid preparation 
that wl11reslst nitriC acid aa well as If not better than 
beeswax? A. Yes: melted parallln. 

A. H. T. asks: If a small vessel should be 
placed In a larger one, and the air pumped out of the 
large vessel, wbat would be the eJ!ect upon the air In 
the smaller one ? Would there be any pressure out_ 
wards? A. If the vessels communicated, the air In tbe 
Inner vessel would expand, and dilluse Itself until the 
air In both the Inner and outer vessel had the same de
gree 01 tension. 

J. G. C. asks: 1. How many cells of the or
dinary Smee battery, each cell conslstlDg of 2 zinc and 1 
copper plates, 5� by 8 laches, will be required to pro
duce the phenomenon 01 the voltaiC arc? A. From 20 
to SO cells, according to the size of the arc requIred. 2. 
What number and size of copper wire Is best for the In· 
ner and out.r colis of the RhumkurJ! Induction coli? 
A. For a coli giving a 5 Inch spark, from No. 82 to 4� 
wire for Induced current, and No.6 to 8 wire for the prl. 
mary. 

R. A. M. asks: In making a magneto-elec
trical machine, capable of productng 8 power sulllclent 
to kill a human being, what must be the power of tbe 
permanent magnet? In otber words, what weight must 
It be capable of lifting? A. The power does not depend 
upon tbe attractive force of tbe permanent magnet 
alone, and the question 18 fOUD :ed on anerroneOU8 tdea 
of tbe principle and mode of construction Of such ma
caine.. 2. Are the magneto-electrIcal macblnea tbe best 
for medical purposes, and are they generally driven Dy 
springs? A. They are going out of use, and clectro-mag· 
netic machines are now generally employed for medical 
purposes. They are not generally driven by springs. 

G. F. S. asks: Why does the point of the 
needle of a surveyor's compass, at tJmes, rise and ad. 
here to tbe glass? A. It Is due to magnetic dIsturb· 
ances, and at times to the Inlluence of local attracting 
forces. 

C. C. H. asks: How can I make a glass box 
to bold a solution of nitrate of oUver? !thInk I could 
make one of common window glass,lf I knew of some· 
tblng wIth wblch to fasten It. A. Glass packed with 
rllbber will do. 

W. P. '8. asks: 1. What causeI' the lumpy 
or boggy formations 10 marshes and wet places? A. It 
I. cauoed by tbe accumulation of dIrt and vegetable 
matter at certain pOints, wblcb are determined by local 
causes. 2. Wbat colors sball I mIx to make browll 
madder? A. It I. best to make an extract of the burnt 
root of the madder plant. 8. Can you tell me of a book 
on fo.sll .. anol one on the preservation of blrda Or other 

animals? A. Consult Dana'o .. GeoloiY," and Coue'o 

R. S. asks: What would be the cost of a 
amallswlft·satllng steam launcb, length of buJl150r 20 
feet? A. About one thousand doJlars. 2. What rate of 
speed per hour would sbe have? A. Six miles an hour. 
S. Wbat would be the power of tbe engine? A. From 
10ur to l1ve horse power. 4. How heavy a 'load could 
she carry? A. About 1.000lbs. 

W. E. F. asks: How can I make a cheap 
Leyden jar? A. We belteve tbere Is nothing cheaper 
than a thin glass candy jar ,lined Inside and outalde wltb 
tin foll such as Is used to .... rap chewing tobacco In. 
Stick the foil on with mUCilage, varnish, or 110ur paste. 
A otlll cheaper plan Is simply to 1111 a glass Jar nearly 
fuJI of water, and place It within another vessel of wa· 
ter, so tbat the water, both outside _and InSide, shall be 
on the oame level. ' Field Ot.oltttoIOiY." 

J. B. H. asks: 1. Which time of the year is 
the best tor cutting and transplanting large forest trees, 
and wbat shall I do to make them grow again? A. See 
p. 180, vol. 28. 2. How can I make putty of a brlght yel. 
low that wlil stand when laid In wood? A. Mix the 
putty with chreme yellow. 

W. F. A. asks: Will an electromagnet, 
wound with c.ne Inoalated copper wire 100 feet long, 
produce as much magnetism as two wires 50 feet long? 
A. It Is better to have two spools. 50 feet In each. 2. 
How many feet ot wire are there In a Tom Thumb elec· 
tromainet? A. Forly. 

B. A. R. says: 1. Is it injurious to inhale 
the dust of cammon school crayons? A. It Is not Inju 
rlous ln small quantities. 2. What causes whirlwInds? 
A. Ie Is caused by the Inrush from various quarters of 
the surrounding air Into a rarel1ed atmosphere, pro· 
duced by the rising of vast bodies of air, over a heated 
area. 8, I have noticed several times this spring tbe 
smoke from a dwelling gatherIng around a new barn 
situated about one hundred yards from the dwellIng, 
about 15 feet below the level of the house. What Is the 
cause of It? A. It l1nds about tbe batn a stratum of 
air of densl ty similar to that In wblcb the smoke Itself 
Isl1oatlng, and the lower level of the barn and tne ob
struction wblch It oilers prevtnt tbc smoke beIng car· 
rled away by currcnts In the atmospbere . 

X. asks: Why is it that the storm glasses 
sold In shops are hermetically sealed? Do they not all 
require to b. 00 constructed as to gIve access to aIr? 
A. The ,torUlgm.ses made by Instrument makers are 
sealed so as to prevent access of air and evaporation Of 
the .0IuUon. 

'1'. A. C. says; The lightning rod on my 
b ouse passes entirely over It In an unbroken l1ne, and 
ent .. s the ground to the deptb of 10 feet on each Side; 
branches ot the rod F.re cor,ne('tcd IUU) exULt.! sen:raJ 
feet alw ve lite fhimDt_.Y. t L\l�: 

1.Is tbls'a good way to arrange a IIghtntng rod? A.Your 
arrangement of rod is good so far as the buildIng Is con· 
cerned; hut the extent of the rods In the ground Is In
sumclent. 2. Would It add to the sceurlty to connect 
the rod and tbe water conductors? The latter are tin 
andext.nd entirely around the house. but do not reIch 
the ground by 8 or 4 feet. A. It add. to the safety to 
connect the water conductors and roof with the rod. 
S. What would be the eJ!ect of a pile of acrap Iron 
around the rod where It enters thc earth? A. The <lIect 
of scrap Iron or Iron ore placed around the base of tbe 
red would be to Incre"se the security. The best way 
would be to dIg a trench three feet deep, leadlng away 
from the house. Bend the lower end of the rod to ruo 
In the trench,andlay your sorap Iron along the bottom 
of the trencb. Let tile extremIty of the rod communi
cate with tbe Iron. The larger the quan.tlty of Iron and 
the longer the trench the better. Lightning rods are of 
little value unless that portion which enters the ground 
Is extensIve or Is placed In connection with a large mals 
of conductloKmatt:rlaJ, such 8S trOD, Iron ore, coke or 
charcoal. 

J. M. says: 1. I have a scroll chuck to a 
foot lathe wblch wlJl not run true on the spindle. How 
shall I remedy It? A.It Is a goodpJan to bolt the chuck 
to a pia te, whIch can be t urned true whenever required, 
2.What wages do machinists get during apprenticeship? 
A. About l1(£y cents a day. S. Can a machinist become 
a mechanical engineer by studying during the tIme al· 
lowed him out of work hours? A. It can be done, but 
few have the necessary perseverance. 4. On p. SI6, vol. 
29,youglvean engraving and description of an Induc· 
tlon coli. How can I make one 1 A. See·p. 264, vol.25. 
You should consult some good worll: on tbe suoject,such 
as Noad's .. Text-book ot ElectrICity." The Sketch Is 
not sulllclently complete to enable one to build tbe COil 
without other Information. 5. Is the current ot a bat
tery changed In quantity or in Intensity by making the 
acid solution weaker? A. All the qualities are all'ected 
relatively. 6. Can I melt brass In a cast Iron crucible In 
a charcoal lire, with a hand bellows to supply the air? 
A. Yes. See p. 74, vol.28. 

S. F. R. asks: 1. How can I braze cast iron 
and wrought Iron? A. Tin the surfaces, secure them to
g .. ber, and apply the solder,beatlng the articles. 2.How 
can I case-harden wrought Iron? A. Place the articles 
In an airtIght case, together with anImal or vegetable 
charcoal, and expose the box to a low red heat lor a few 
hourss. 8. Elow can I soften steel? A. Steel plate Is 
softeuedfor engranr's 'use by putttng It In a cast Iron 
box wtth a well closed ltd, with balf an Inch depth of 
pure Iron IIl1ngs over every part of It. The sides of the 
box must be at least three quarters of :>n loch In thick· 
ness. Expuse the box and lis con ten ts for 4 hours to a 
white beat. 

T. C. H. asks: 1. Is litmus paper reliable in 
testing for a minute quantity of nllrlcacldln a solutIon 
of nItrate (ltellver ln water? A.Litmuspaper,properly 
prepared,ls reliable. 2. How are the names of sub. 
scrlbers printed on the margins of newspapers? A. 
With stamping machInes, made for the purpose. S. How 
can I coat a plaster cast of type, etc., with black lead, 
for eleclrotyplng? A. By rubbIng the black lead upun 
It with a brush. 4. I have attempted to make small 
stereotype plates by pouting type metal Into shallow 
castsof type. but could not get a sharp cast, wbat Is the 
reason? A. You should sink your molds Into a deep 
vessel full of molten metal, so as to get a pressure on 
the cast. 5. What Is the best treatmeut of steel lnstru· 
ments, guns, etc., t o  prevent rusting? 1 bave beard 
that opodeldoc rubbed over tbem was better than 011. 
Is lt better than good oil ? A. Gansmlths say that It Is 
not. A. Did the Pneumatic Transit Ratlroad prove a 
succe.s, and how n uch of It 18 completed? A. You wtll 
l1nd fu11partlcula rs, dlmensluLs, and engravlnis of thlo 
railway In back numbers of tbe SCt:ENTIFIO AIfEBICAlf. 
It operates with success, and Is to be enl .. rged. 

A. W. says. in reply to J. A. McC. Jr., who 
aoked why the paper Is nos blown oj! tbe card: The air 
which Is compressed by being driven tbrough the tube 
ouddenly expands on Issuing between the disks, and 
rnoblng vut In all directions carries with It part of the 
alr separatlng the disk.. This causesa partial vacuum, 
and thepre.sure of the air upon the surface of the up· 
per card Is greater than that 06low It, conseqllently the 
card la forced toward the tube Instead of belni blown 
away. 
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J. W. C. says that O. W. H .  Jr. may fasten 
cloth to Iron by aoaklng It In a dilute solution Of lIalls, 
squeezIng out the auperlluous molature, and applying 
t)le cloth, atlll damp, to the surface of tbe Iron, which 
has been prevIously beated and coated with strong glue. 
The cloth sbould be kept l1rmly pressed upon the !:!,on 
untll tbe glue has dried. 

H. B. says, in reply to J. A. McC., who in
quires for tbe explanation of the experiment deacrlbed 
on p. 299: It a vessel or pipe contaIns a liquid or a gas 
of a certain pressure, tn a state of resti, the pressure on 
every square Inch of tbe walls of tbe vessel Is the 
same. ThiS, however, Is no longertbe case wben tbe li
quid or gas Is In a state of motion. Where tbe stream 
of lIquid or gas bas to contract by reason of the dlmi. 
nutlon of the section of the pipe, and consequently hao 
to Increale its motion, the pressure Increasea. In the 
hydraulic ram, the section of tbe stream Is suddenly re
duced to zero, and hence tbe Increaaed pressure. At 
places wbere the section of the pipe wldena and the ve
locity of the liquId has to dlmlnlsb, tbe actual pressure 
wtll decrease. In the experiment In question, the air 10 
bound to escape from the center In a radial directIon 
between the paste board and the paper disk; and a. tha 
section of thiS current of air Is rapidly Increaslng,lts, 
pre. sure Is diminished to a dellree somewbat belew that 
of tbe atmosphere, and the surplu8 of the atmospberlc 
pressure on the back side of the paper diSk balances the 
Impact of the current In the center. 

C. G. L. says, in answer to correspondents 
who ask for the method of photograpblng from tra
Cings on vellum: The negative Is made on paper, on 
which the Unes show white on a brown ground. Tbla 
negative Is taken from the tracing wIthout a camera, 
the transparency of the tracing allowing It to be uaed 
'" a negative Is used In prInting a positive. Tints ohow 
with greater or less IntensIty according to the colors 
used. 

H. M. says, in answer toP. J. F., who asks: 
Wbat Is the prop .. charge of powder for a 12 caliber 
shot gun? A. J'S scruples, but you might use double 
that quantity without any hurt. 

M. S. T. says, ill answer to W. H. D., who 
asked whether powder of a coarse gralD shoots more 
strongly than one of a l1ne grain: When powder of a 
11De grain Is used, only a part of It, nearest the p'llnt of 
ignition, Is exploded; the rest Is thrown out before It 
has time to explode. This may be seen by noticing the 
non-exploded powder Inside of a gun which hao been 
l1red wltn l1negralnedpowder. With a coaraerpowder 
the explosion Is nearly complete, and consequently the 
force Is Increased. If blasting powder were used In a 
gun, the force would be less, because there would be 00 
much space between the grains as to give tbe gales an 
opportunity to expand easily. Coarse sporting powder 
Is the best for shotguns. 

J. W. R. says, in reply to E. C. B., who 
wishes to know what jewellers use to clean dlamondl: 
I clean a11 diamonds and precious stones by washing 
tbem with loap and water with a soft brusb, adding a 
I1ttle ammonia ID tbe water, and then dry In 11De box
wood sawdust. If E. C.B. will put a little pot or peatl
ash In the water,lt w1ll answer tbe same purpo.e. 

H. M. says, in answer to M. F. B.'s query 
(1) as to whIch 11'111 ahoot the greater distance, a breech 
or a muzzle loading gun: A. If the charie 10 the eaele 
there wl11 not be the lea.t dl1ference. 2. It SO Incbe. 
long enough for a 10gage barrel ? A. Yes, forany gnn 
barrel; but It would not hurt If It were a little longer. 
8. Whaure'"the dlll'erent strengtbs of the materlala 
usedforgun barrels? A. A baIrel of any kind of twlat
ed orlamlnated steel \0 stronger than a common Iron 
barrel. 

O. P. K. says, in reply to B., who asks what 
Is the proper slope In left·handed penmanship: "I have 
wtltten with either hand for over twenty years; and I 

hold the pen and slope according to the ordinary rules 
of penmanship. I am naturally left· handed, but at 
school I learned to use both !lands In writing, and have 
found It to be of utility. I also use both hands In me
cbanlcal work, which Is a saving of time:' (Our corres· 
pondent's letter 18 wrItten partly With one hand and 
partly with tbe otber, and It Is not pooslDle to see any 
dlllerence In the penmansblp.-EDS,) 

MINRRALS, lCTC.-SpecimeIll! have been re

ceived from the following correspondents, and 
examined with the results stated: 

c. R. H.-Your specimen appeara to be a maas Of 
feathersandpartdof feathers rolled up Into a spherical 
form. 

J. H. S.-It Is an old Dutch &old colD, and has no par· 
tlcular value as a curiosity. 

J.M. B.-It Is a minute fragment of quart ... 
E. P. F.-It Is a twenty-four sided cryatal of IIme al· 

lumina garnet, of the form known to mineralogists as 
the tetragonal trisoctahedron. 

D. S. F.-The specimen you sent Ie metallic zinc, and 
the ore Is zInc ore, probably calamine or blende. 

COJIJIUNICATION8 RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIO AKlmlcAN 

acknowledges, with much pleasure, the re
ceipt of original papers and contributions 
Ilpon the following subjects: 

On Measuring the Width of a Stream. By 
S.N.M. 

On Matter and Intellect. By J. E. E. 
On the Mensuration of the Circle. By 

H.E. A. 
On a Dsaft of a New Patent Law. By T. 

C.H. 

Also enquiries and answers from the follow
ing: 

P. H. B.-V.-J. M.-S. V.P.-W. S. S. 
Correspondents whose Inquiries fall to appear should 

repeat them. If not then publlsbed, they may conclude 
that, for good .. ason., the Editor declines them. The 
address 01 the writer should alwayo be given. 

Several correspendentsreque.t us to publ18h replies 
to their enquiries about the patentability of their In· 
ventlons,etc. Such eoquirles 11'111 only be anowered by 
letter,and the part1es should give theIr address ... 

Correopondents who write to ask the address of certain 
manufacturers, or where apecllled artlclea are to be had. 
also those havlhg goods for sale, or who w .. nt to 11nd 
partlle ... ohould lend with their communlcatlonl an 
amount sulllClent to cover the coot of publication under 
the head of .. BUSiness and PononaI," WhlCb.lJ .peelal17 
devoted to such enq uIrIea. 
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